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DR. WILKINSON SPEAKS | GEORGE OIIS SMITH BOARD
lEMOfiY OF ELIJAH LOVEJOY AT MEN' S CHAPEO ADDRESSES WOMEN
i

Speaks at University of Illinois on "What
A College Owes Its Graduates"

At the sixty-fifth annual meeting
and . journalism conference of the
Illinois Press Association held at the
University of Illinois, Nov. 21, Dr.
Libby, head of the department of
j ournalism and p ublic speaking at
Colby, gave the following speech in
regard to Elijah Parish Lovejoy, Colby's famous graduate :
". $' ' -'

Dr. Libby s Address.

; ' The purpose of my visit to your
state and to this conference is to pay
tribute to the memory of Elijah Pari_l{'Lovejoy; a great American whom
chance determined should be a graduate of the college I represent. By
such a pilgrimage I can in no other
way so fittingly express the central
thought of all that I might say in the
treatment- of the subject you. assign
me, "What a college owes its graduates." Almost a century after Lovejoy 's martyrdom .the college he . once
claimed : as his alma mater still holds
him in highest veneration.
: For ten years and more it has been
one of my duties to edit a graduates
magazine. Now you editors know far
better than I..that many purposes may
guide the pen of the editor. In this
case I "determined that this little magazine should accomplish one definite
purpose , namely, to bind the graduates to our college in indissoluable
bonds. I so dedicated my pen because I believe that the great source
of strength, the -very life of a college
or of a university, lies in its graduate
body. I believe that when this graduate .body is kept concerned over the
welfare of the college, over its needs,
over its purposes and aims and ideals,
greater strides are possible along the
educational highway. In such an undertaking it is necessary to get quite

GEORGE 0115 Sill
' ADDRESSES CHAPEL
Takes for Subject "JaPan
As A Neighbor"
'. At' the meeting of the lien's Assembly last Friday morning one of
the most famous of Colby's living
graduates spoke to the. student body
on "Japan as a Neighbor." George
Otis Smith has an international reputation as a scientist. Ho is a native
of Maine and graduated from Colby
in the class , of '93. He received his
'JM. A. from Colby in '96, and his Ph.
;D. from Johns Hopkins University in
i,'96. Ho has boon , a member of the
:Board of Trustees of tlie college
since 1908 as well as being on the
poard of trustees of Coburn Classical
Institute. Ho has been director of the
.United States Geological Survey
isinco 1907 and at present is on the
federal Oil Conservation Board.
¦j Last year, Dr. Smith, in company
ijwith other scientists,, visited Japan to
['a ttend an international engineering
ie onferonco. His talk to the students
¦on "Ja pan as n Neighbor " disclosed
his opinion of tho character of tho
'Japanese people. A short summary
of his talk follows:
• Tho risin g sun is a characteristic
of tho Japanese, but thoy are looking
toward tho west for a now culture.
Although it lias boon only sixty yours
since thoy opened themselves to western civilization thoy have rapidly
risen to tho status of a modern nation.
Tho host way to soo tho qualities of
a people is to visit the . country, to
take a leisurely rate ot travel in order
to have timo to soo th ings, and , according to former Ambassador Morrow, to soo not differences but liko-

beyond the graphic descri ptions of
athletic contests and use something
more than zinc etchings that depict
the touchdown in the deciding game
of the series. It is essential to hold
up to the graduate the type of man
or woman the college is seeking to
produce , to recount in detail the accomplishments of those the college
claims as its own , and to prevent in
most attractive ways the changing
fashions in education , not forgetting
that education must be kept clothed
and , so far as possible, in its right
senses. Our college has some 4500
graduates scattered widely over the
world—a small number as compared
to that of the great universities—but
happily the most of our graduates are
kept so compactly united through the
means of the printed word tha t they
are as one in all serious efforts made
to benefit the institution.
These observations lead me to the
immediate occasion, and to the more
specific topic, that I would consider.
During the ten years past I have devoted hundreds of pages of the graduates magazine to the story of the
life of Colby 's son whose bust has
now become the possession of this
great university. He is known as Colby's patron-saint, and as such he has
been the inspiration - to countless college youth who have seen exemplified
in his life and death those ideals
which guide the college toward its
destiny.
Lovojoy s Life.

A study of his life reveals certain
truths that will bear brief mention on
such an occasion as this.
He was born in a sparsely settled
region not two score miles from the
colege of his choosing, Ambition,
prompted by a mother's encouragement, led him to the coveted goal of
a college- education.- His cwivrecorded
words tell you that those who taught
him in the college halls fired him with
a zeal to do and to dare. The pulpit
made its appeal and helped lay the
foundation of his life, but eventually
the press offered him the way to the
fame that claims him today. Like
many another American youth, he
rose f rom obscurity to world-renown.
He teach es afresh the ojd but important lesson that neither birth nor
place nor circumstance need determine the destiny of our youth. His
life and the manner of his death
reaches down to the very well-springs
of our civilization.
His method of living his life in
such wise as to contribute somecontinued on page 4)

Miss Dunn Given
Farewell Dinner
On Friday evening, November 21,
!a farewell dinner was given at Foss
Hall in honor of Dr. Florence B,
Dunn. After the dinner Agnes N.
Ginn presented Miss Dunn with a gold
fountain pen , ns a parting gift from
Student .Government , an d as a t ok en
of esteem for ono of Colby 's most
faithful and generous friends.

N. E. Play Day
Held At U. of M.

Tho annual Now England Play Day
was held on tho University of Maine
enmpus , Saturday, Nov. 22. Thoso
ex orcises aro h old fo r the p ur p ose of
creating and emphasizing piny for exorcise and sport rnthor than for a
competition. Six delegates from onch
of tho colleges, Colby, Bates, and
Un iversity of Now Hampshire woro
sent. Colby wns roproflontod by Pnullno S, Gay, president of honlth
lea gue , nn d dnss representatives, Barbarn Uoath , '31, Abbio M, Boynton ,
nossos.
'32, Holon M. Dayo , '32, Ella Grny,
,
Thoro is much that is admirable '33 and Bnrbnrfl Z. White , '34,
about tho Ja panese people ,' They nro For tho exorcises tho girls woro dia people full of courage and have a vided Into four groups _or tho purgenius for doing . ninny things well. pose of .'hav ing, representatives of
!Thoy wo not an imitative pooplo nl- bnch collogo on onch tonm, Thoy wore
!thou gh thoy look to tho United States distinguished by the colors thoy wore ,
for leadershi p in science , Industry, oaoh group hnvlng one color. The
iotc. Thoy aro very indu strious nnd seml-flnnls in hockey, archery, base\mo happy nt their work , however ball , nnd tennis wore played off in the
mohinl . it may bo, , In .pprflonol con- morning, and-the flmils in the aftertact, ono forgets their cllA'oroncoH nnd noon, Satin-day.night a banquet whs
given by the ' 'University of Mnlno
treats thorn as "just folks,'.' .
Tho Japanese would liko to bo tho Wowon 's Athletic Association 4t
closest of friends with the United Jj iicomo, Informal speeches on fair
States and thoy, are i-ondy to lenrn piny, piny, un ci the benefit of athletics
'
from us, It Is:u p ' \o lis to rooogiilKo woro given by tho dolofratos, ,
Those piny day exorcises, by rota"that"otlior " peoples nro, i our brothers
tion , will ho hold nt Oolby next yonv.
nnd wo should .' treat, fcliom as .mieli,

States Some of The

Out-; Stresses Good Feeling Be-

standin g Features of

\

The World Crisis

j
I
Dr. W. J. Wilkinson, professor of.
history, addressed the men 's division'
last Monday morning on "The Outi
standing Features of the Present
World Crisis." In introducing his
subject, Dr. Wilkinson stated that
there are , in fact , three world crisis
'at the present time, of which he
spoke on the economic crisis.
',
Three causes of this economic
crisis have been advanced by current
magazines: labor-saving machinery^
Soviet Russia in dumping her expor ts
on the world market , and the Eurofpean war debts. Dr. Wilkinson
stressed especially the latter cause. >
World financiers realize that the
Young plan has not solved the problem of reparations. It is impossible
for Germany to pay her war debts
under this plan. She has managed to
make payments thus far, but with
money borrowed from the United
States. She pays this to England ,
France, etc., who turns around and
pay it back to the United States for
their own reparations. Germany must
have a surplus of exports in order to
pay her debt.
i
Senator Borah has said that he is
willing to consider reduction or cancelation of these debts if he is given
sufficient proof that these countries
will not use the money to build tip
elaborate and expensive war machines. Never since the war has animosity been so bitter in Europe , anil
the countries are so impoverished
that, for example, if England had another war, and wins one more victory,
she will be completely destroyed. ¦'
"If Europe has another war , arid
things look dark, every state in Europe will become completely Bolshevistic."

PM Delta Theta
J^
Holds Fall Dance
Saturday evening, November the
22nd , the Phi Delta Theta fraternity
held its annual fall informal dance in
the fraternity house.
The dance was unique, the scene
talcing place in a Klondike Saloon
dance hall. One of the rooms was a
saloon , another a gambling den and
another a dance hall. The spirit of
the Klondike was manifested by the
decorations. About forty couples enjoyed the hospitality of Alaska 's be_t
danee hall.
A novelty was furnished by Norman Perkins , '32, of Kennebunk and
by Glen Lawrence, '32, of Bellows
Falls, who as ballet girls tapped
danced. David Carr , '33, of Philadelphia nnd Leo Mercfer, '34, of Waitervillc entertained with piano duets,
The music for tho dance was supplied by Leo Mercior 's orchestra. Tho
patrons and patronesses were : Dr.
and Mrs, W. J. Wilkinson , Dr. and
Mrs. John G, Towno , and Miss Elsie
Lewis. The danco committee consisted of Albert E, Acierno , '32, Glen
B. Lawrence , '32, Elliott T. Hatch ,
'31, an d David S. Carr, '33.

Discussion Group
Held In "Y"
Thursday night at S.30 the Y. M,
C, A. discussion group mot at the
Railroad Y for its weekly discussion
and supper.
At tho mooting it was decided that
In tho fu ture , beginning December
4th , tho mooting will bo held at
Yoong's Restaurant,
The management hns put a separate dining room
at tho disposal of tho group and thoro
will also bo n special price for tho
su pp er,
Tho topic discussed last week was
that of chapel attendance nt tho college, Several interesting ronsons for
tho p resent .u nrest that exists In
chapel during tho period of compulsory chapel attendance woro presented.
To some , tho programs nro
boliovod to bo a onus, for tho present
uneasiness. Tho fact that compulsory atten dance was brought Into existence by nn administrative not upon
tho ndvleo of the student council,In
tho fnco of n student veto which had
opposed compulsory attendance by n
majority of soyon to one , wns 'doomed
(mother cause for "tho lack of nppiuont Interest to the programs, Tlint
this Is ft live subject for discussion is
not ' to ho donlo d , niid tho sumo topic
will be ' uflo'd ;' nt the next .'discussion
mootlii B,

tween That Country
and United States
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OF TRUSTEES VOTE TO KEEP
GOLBY COLLEGE II WATERVILLE

Future Site Not Determined Yet But College
Will Not Leave 113 Year Home

"Japan recognizes America as her
best friend ," said Dr, George Otis
Smith, head of the National Geological Survey, in women's chapel,
Thursday, Nov. 20. He said that the
Japanese were a peace-loving, industrious people , and not, as many Americans believe, constantly threatening
the United States with war.
In conjunction with his description
of conditions in Japan , the speaker
told of his visit with two Colby graduates, Marlin and Melva Farnum, now
missionaries living at Himaji, Japan.
He described their home and the
scarcity of modern conveniences.
Givin g his impressions of Japan as
represented by Himaji, Dr. Smith said
that though the Japanese are worshippers of beauty and grow quantities of
flowers, yet degradation and filth
abound. Disgusting odors pervade
the houses, and the temples are dirty
and uncared for. This degradation
is not the least of the discouragements which the missionaries have to
meet, but perhaps the greatest consists in having to learn the language.

Waterville will continue to be the extremely difficult problem. Happily,
site of the new Colby college accord- the heat that has developed among
ing to a vote of the board of trustees some of the alumni and friends of the
reached Friday afternoon. This de- college over the question of a change
cision settles a controversy which has 'of location lias not extended to the
excited the state since the offer of an members of the board , who, while difattractive site in Augusta last June, fering in their opinions, have been
and brings to a victorious conclusion actuated solely by their desire to prothe fight which the citizens of Water- mote the best interests of the college.
ville have been making to retain the That the final decision was reached
with unanimity gives assurance that
college in its 113 year old home.
As the meeting adjourned for the program of development %vill be
luncheon , Dr. Edwin C. Whittemore, carried out. With all controversial
secretary of the board , stated that factors happily removed , it now bethe board was not ready to announce comes our task to capitalize the loywhich of the three Waterville sites alty and good will of our friends, conwould be chosen , but the following fident that what must be done, can
motion was unanimously voted :
a' nd will be accomplished. "
"That the majority report of the
The first public mention of the adspecial committee be adopted and visability of an entirely new location
that the location of the college bo in for Colby was made in an editorial
Waterville provided that the city of in the Portland Evening News, MonWaterville and its citizens fulfil the day, May 27, 1929, entitled, "Colby
conditions as outlined in the votes of College's Needs : Our Duty and Great
the Waterville City Council and the Opportunity. "
Waterville Citizens' Committee as
However, nothing definite was
submitted to the special committee of made public in regard to this problem
the trustees in a printed statement until the following March , when at
prepared by Waterville citizens. "
the annual banquet of the Colby
President Johnson made the fol- Alumni Association of Boston , held at
Frosh Beat Sophs
'the University Club, a speech by Wallowing statement:
In Rope Pull "The action of the board of trus- ter S. Wyman, a member of the board
tees today brings the solution of an of trustees and president of the CenThirty fighting Freshmen made
tral Maine Power Company, intimated
good their aspirations for recognition
that there was under consideration a
as full-fledged Colby men Saturday
'plan "to move Colby College from its
afternoon on the Freshman field.
;112 year old site." The report of this
When the last ' of the sixteen Sophs
speech startled Maine and at once the
had been dragged through the chilly
proposition began to be a topic of
stream from the fire-hose, the period
Conversation all over the state and
of initiation and seasoning which bestimulated much editorial comment.
gan bloody Monday Night came to a Miss MacDougal and Miss
Last Commencement, an official acglorious end. It seemed that the
tion by the Colby trustees once more
Snowden
to
Represent
the
friendly attitude which has characbrought the question into sharp focus.
terized the Sophomores all the Fall
College Next Month
On June 13, the board voted , witho'-it
crystallized on that memorable aftera dissenting voice , to move the college
noon , as onlybythose devoid of mercy
Dr. Libby announces that Colby to a more adequate site "if and when
br^animated
a hard-dying feeling
will
be-representedvin the forthcom- feasible."
~
of superiority"fame'to upliol'd-thc inAt -the same time, the trustees reconsequential honor of the class of ing inter-n ational debate by two
prominent women students. The co- ceived an offer from William H. Gan1933.
nett, retired publisher of Augusta, -f
Contrast with this the spirited ords to be thus honored are : Mias
his estate of 600 acres, called GanesFrosh, Saturday was spent in sharp- Muriel MacDougal and Miss Gerton Park, as a site for the new colening spikes and working up en- trude L. Snowden. This is the first
lege.
•'
\ <
thusiasm. Long before the appointed time in the history of Colby that the
This offer stipulated that a sum of
college
has
been
represented
in
an
time the entire team was lined up,
at least three and a half million doljealously guarding the rope to free- inter-national debate by -women. Anlars be raised for the new buildings
other
interesting
feature
of
this
Coldom. Some hours later their faint
on this site within three years and
tinklings must have caught the pass- by-Scottish debate is the fact that
also stated that the offer would hold
ing • attention of the upperclassmen , the contest will be a joint affair ; Miss
for a period of six months from date.
although only a select few were at all McDougal of Colby and Mr. MacCorIn order to go fully into the matter
mick of Glasglow taking tho affirmasusceptible to their music.
before reaching a decision , the trustive,
while
Miss
Snowden
of
Colby
During the interim between the aptees appointed a special committee of
pointed hour and the actual starting will harangue with Mr. Wilson of
seven members charged with the inEdinburgh
in
supporting
the
negatime the hose was in the watchful
vestigation
of the engineering, financare of Snub Pollard . Now whether tive of the question. "Resolved, that cial,
legal and sentimental 'problems
tho
principles
of
nationalism
afford
his eagle eye strayed or his soul boin choosing a new site and to make a
came enamored with the spirit of mis- tho ideal basis for the organization of report on the comparative
advantages
chief , this humble and outraged per- world society ."
¦of prospective locations to the NoColby'
s debaters are . both memson is not prepared to swear. The
vember meeting of the whole board.
cold and dripping facts are these. The bers of the senior class and have had These seven men are : President
Johnconsiderable
experience
on
the
forenwater started in all directions. Those
son , the Rev. Prank W. Padelford of
who could run ran ; those who could sic platform of tho college. Miss Newton Center Mass.; Mr. Carroll
,
not gasped and. soaked. Finally tho Gertrude L, Snowden , of Stonington , N. Perkins, Waterville; Mr, Charles
Frosh, impatient at any delay, and is a member of Delta Delta Delta .so- !P. T. Seaverns, Hartford
, Conn. ; Hon.
not altogether unsprinkled them- rority. She won first prize in tlie Herbert E. Wadsworth , Winthrop;
selves, made a frontal attack and tho Hamlin Speaking Contest , partici- Mr. Walter S. Wyman Augusta; Dr.
,
pated in tho Coburn Prize Speaking,
writhing monster wns tamed.
George G. Averill , Waterville.
the
Commencement
play-3
and
Colby
That was ' really tho end of the
Mr. Gnnn ett's offer was published
thrills for tho afternoon. The rest Day play-4. Miss Snowden is a mem- in tho evening newspapers of tha
ber
of
the
Oracle
board
was
Assistant
,
wns merely a matter of form , exe(Contiuuod on page 4)
cuted in mud nnd water a drab anti- Editor of tli o Colbiarta-S , is Editor-inChief
of
the
same
publication
this
climax as it were. Sixteen valiant
youths upholding tho name of '33 year. She was Secretary-Treasurer
passed through a baptism of rusty of the Pnn-IIcllonic Council-3,- Prosiwater, assisted through tho entire dont-4 , nnd Is Secretary-Treasurer of
cerem on y by n zonlous an d exultant Delta Delta Delta, In athletics , Miss
Friday evening, November tho 21st
'3 _, Two months of gruelling and Snowden lias been prominent. She at 7 P. M, tho Germnn Club mot in
agonizing humiliating persecution played ,varsity volley bnll-1, 2 , varsity tho Alumnno Building under tho suwere over. One hundred nnd twenty- soccor-1, varsity bnskctball-2, varsity pervision of Professor J, F. McCoy
two and a half drooping shoulders , hockoy-2 , 3, is a member of Kappa and Professor A, P, Danoff,
bent by what must have soomod "tlie Alpha and received honorable menTho business mooting was opened
weight of centuries " slowly heaved tion in Gymnasium mo«ts-l, 2, 3. Be- by Maxwell Foinmnn , '32, president.
Miss
Snowd
en
won
honorsides
tills,
themselves upward to that exalted
Plans for a Christmas party woro dispose habitually assumed by homo ruble mention in tho poetry contest cussed and nro to bo carried out by n
conducted by tho ECH O Inst your.
sapiens,
Miss Mur iel MncDougol , of St. Al- special committee ,
Avo Qunttuor ot Trlghita I
At th e mooting Miss Lillian Funb ans , Long Island , is a member of
Sigma Kappa sorority. In tho Colnirn notto Shapiro , '33 , accompanied on
Prize Speaking, she -won first prize tho piano by Miss Sarah Toabo , '32,
She wns in tho oast of tho Colby Day sang throe Gorman songs; "In oinoro
Play, Is a mem ber of tlio Pnn-IIollonic kuhlon Grundo ," "Du du llogst mil? in
Horxon ," and "Guton Abond-guto
A short mo oting of tlio candidates Council , tho Gloo Club nnd Chi Gnmfor tho Mon 's Gloo Club was hold mn Thotn , being Secretory-Treasurer Nacht ," the last selection being n
famous lullaby.
Monday evenin g in tlio chnpol under of that society. Miss MnoDoiigivl was
Tho mooting closed with the singthe direction of John F. Thomas , tho vice president of the Y, W. C, A. 'l
in
g
of Gorman folk songs by tho enclu b loader. Mr, Thomas stressed the an d is president this yonr, She wns
i
tir e group.
importnnoo of regular attendance nt a delegate to tho National Y, W, C,
Tho
Gorman
club
will
hold
Us next
rehearsals and said that the chief A. convention nt Detr oit , nnd was a
problem nt the present time is to find chnpol sponkor-3, Miss MncDougnl meeting December 11th In tho form
n sultnblo first tenor section which hns also boon n prominent ; figure in of a small party,
>%vns loft vacant when Inst year's dnss tho ath letics of tho women 's division.
SHERWOOD EDDY.
graduated, A number of now cnndl- She lias played varsity bnskotball-3,
Mr, Shorwood Eddy, author , lec'dntos had their voices tested follow- varsity liock oy-2, !) ,' class bnskofcbnll-1 ,
in g the short mooting, A list of men 2, class h ockoy-1, class soccor-1, 2, !!, tur er , auth ority on internation al afwill bo posted on tho bulletin bonrd clnss volloy bnll-1, 2, a n d Is a mem b er fairs, has boon secured to give a
'tollin g ;about tlio next mooting of tho of tho C, II, L, Slio hns won' cla ss Horl os of addresses at Colby on Mnvoh
club.
numorala nnd tli i oovotod "0. W. " 0 and 10.
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women STUDENTS

TO DEBATE FOR COLBY

uerxnan Club
Holds Meeting

Men's Glee Club
Hold Meeting

-.

Football, baseball and ,track ?are Boothby & Bartlett Co.
problems. And for the student who
to
not
played as amateur ., sports after
I enclose. Two Dollars ($2.00) for one year's subscription
talk
things
over
and
ly
likes
to
simp
''
therefore
the
colleaving
college,"
GENERAL
INSURANCE
Founded 1877
listen to others tali, we can think of :
Published Wedne sdays by the Students of
lege has spent hundreds of thousands
THE COLBT ECHO
Waterville , Me.
Colby . College
no better gathering.than the Y. M. C. of dollars in providing a high grade 385 Main St.,
Editor- in-Chief A. discussion group which meets track, a football field, baseball equipWilliam A. Lyons, *31
Business Man as "
Francis W. J -seins, '31
:
evening for a supper ment,
salaries of coaches and caretakRollins-Dunham Co.
Manaeine Ed tor each Thursday
Cecil P. Robinson , '31
traveling expenses of the teams,
Mar jory H. Dearborn , '31: .. - ..Women 's Editor and a "discussion on problems relating ers,
Hardware Dealers
'
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a stadium and now a great new indoor SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
•
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to college life.
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field house.
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So there is no better time than the ' Tennis, on the other hand, is a
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Editor
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~
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Thompson D. Grant , '32
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tennis
are
responsible
for
the
members
t
60c
Quart
,
night. The Editor is
30c Pin
heavily ring
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English Plum Pudding
torial column and general policy of the paper ;
Pumpkin Pie
forced to travel to the next town
r
7
the -Mann gring Editor for news and makeu p.
been
for
ages
have
that
Messages
'
H
ice
Cream
Echo,
Address nil commun ications to The Colby
where, by the grace of a corporation
113 Main Street
-. , H
Waterville , Maine. Advertisin g rates on re•taught.
B
Coffee
Tea
or
advance.
year
in
that is organized for business and not WATERVILLE
quest. Subscriptions , $2.00 a
MAINE
Por we all must have a dreary sadSingle copies , 10 cente. '
for "education for leisure," they are ¦ ' J
ness
able to play tennis under conditions
At times, that brighter may be our
WEDNESDAY , NOV. 2G, 1930.
that make for pleasure.
gladness.
The Elmwood Hotel
The field house provides a splendid
Lemoine,
'32.
H. F.
Formerly Harmon's Electric Cafe
song
is
alColby's new marching
opportunity for two courts where tenRUN BY COLLEGE MEN
. . . ¦ ;. m
m
nis
could
be
played
all
winter.
Will
_¦
may
to
fame
if
we
•
ready on the road
Partiei
for
Private
Dining
Room
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FOR COLLEGE MEN
the
authorities
favor
any
such
which
have
clippings
judge from two
I heard a calm voice calling
scheme? Try and make them ! Why ? ;
Tho Idea! Hotel for You
' |
come from as widely separated news- In the garden, and went outside
g
Because that would interfere with the
Jnst at eventide.
papers as the Iron-wood , (Mich.)
111BOSTON
I
training of the track and baseball
l i s the NEW a 3
Globe, and the Bluefleld ("W. Va.)
I "¦- — - - - candidates. Q. E. D.
^
I entered slowly, shyly,
Bill Tilden.
Telegraph. The item, which- was iden- Por the voice was so sweet and so
tical in both papers is as follows:
clear
1 As- f-orth Station
106 Main Street '
Dear Ed:
"Colby, another Maine college, has That I went near.
1$ Direct Entrance from B. <S. M. Depot
Now
that
the
letters
have
been
a
nd
Bosto
n
Madison
Square
Garden
j
WALK-OVERS
QUALITY FIVES
LOTUS SHOES
come out with a marching tune to
I
awarded for varsity football I -want I
SCO ROOMS
j
and
$8.50
$5.00
$7.50
rival the famous Stein Song. But be- The voice passed on
$16.50
to know why I failed to get one. I . I Each Room equi pped with Tub and I
And I followed its fine tone
fore predicting its success, it is neces- To His Throne.
attended two state series games, the • 8 Shower i? Built-in-Radio Speaker J ¦
Colby-Bowdoin and the Bowdoin- ." ! j (Three Sta ti on Service) v Sctvidor j
sary to know if it will lend itself to
R. J. Pinch, '33.
¦
¦¦ M _ W M
¦ ¦- . . . —
.
. .¦ ¦ -. - »
¦ .- ¦ - — — 1
T
Circula ting Ice Water.
— ¦¦^ ..
H ¦
Maine
games and I cheered loyally I . j
crooning."
a
How England' s Most (Vlotfcrnly
a
for Colby in each game. And yet,
quipp
;
I
E
j
- snd FcrlcMy
Appointed Hotel
|
when the letters were given out, I ; 1
• i Dining Room , Coffee Shop, Oys ter j
Established 1913
SETTLING DOWN.
was not mentioned. I think there
¦
vide I
| Bar and Soda Foun tain of
--^ i^
must be some mistake, don 't you? Of • ' v arie ty of food and service.
To the average undergraduate the %
|
:
College Cleaners and Dyers
course I did not "go out" for footRATES—ROOM AND BATH
Fall season most typifies what we
J
\
ball this year but then it doesn't seem . ' ''I. FOR ONE-S2.50, 2.00,3.50, 4.00 I
Accredited Representative in each Fraternity House
vaguely speak of as "college life,"
necesary to actually play the game in . . ,| FOR TWO-S4.0! ), 4.50, 5.00, 6.00 !
and "college atmosphere. " Fall is
No K iEhcr Rates
_
We Call for and Deliver on the Campus daily .
order to get a letter. ' Perhaps the
J
perhaps the most spectacular, excitAthletic Council can . explain this
166 MAIN STREET,
Telephone 8462
oversight.
ing, and colorful time of the college
"All Maine."
year. Football, crowds, home-coming
m *~l » m^m — ^ ^ ^ ^«— ^ ^ «»o
¦
_ ¦ - » • - >¦
¦*
^ — ^ -»^ —« » a»^^ — »an_> ^ — «»^«»^^a»^^ ¦
alumni, rallies, freshman hazing, and
A Normal Spine Means Health
.
Letters in the Gladiator Column are cipresother exclusively autumnal events all ' ilons
of opinion by individual contributors to Clinton A. C_auson ,D.C.
column and. the editor assumes no responblend in making this the season of that
CHIROPRACTOR,sibility for any statements , allusions , or asser- =
tions mode in them. The column Is a fcce-for- Comultation Free.
the college year that has probably tho aU
Phone 72-W
and student contributions are solicited.
' - "-•
Suite 111-112-118
greatest appeal to the largest number
- Me.
40
Main
Street,
Dear
Eddie:
Waterville,
of students.
jus t assimilated the news
We
have
But the gay Fall has gone and in
Printers of the Echo, and everything' needed for AthWaterville, Maine
that- Colby is to remain in Waterville.
letics,
Fraternities and other activities.
its place we are faced with a rather Good. We have also heard from a reKennebec Fruit Co.
Come
in and talk it over.
long, perhaps dull winter season. We liable source that tho site is practicalLUNCHES
Waterville
ly
decided
upon.
The
Taylor
site
was
are inclined to think of the winter
ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY
season as boring, uninteresting and .not chosen because it was "too CIGARS, CIGARETTES and FRUIT
Steam Laundry
romantic a setting." The site dedevoid of all that goes to make up
Prompt Service
J
cided upon is on a hilltop that can be
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING,
WATERVILLE '
college life. But isn 't the winter sea- seen for five miles in any direction.
Tel. 145
Waterville
W. B. Arnold Co.
¦. ¦. ;i
son, with its long succession of "juat Surveyors have been busy there for a
Telephone 207
HARDWARE MERCHANTS
ordinary days," the timo of the year week and options have been taken on
¦
__¦_—-__».__ ___ _ __ ¦_ __.__ __ _._¦ - __ —. __ __¦__ __,__,____ _ ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ¦ _ _ —
__ ., m m
Mops , Floor Wax , Cooking Utensils
» — «r - r - t _--_¦¦-- — -»-_ .-_ -¦
^^m^
when college really is college? Thoso a thousand acres of land.
Polish ,
Paints ,
Brooms
This is all very nice. The faculty
Sportin g Goods
clays which appear to be entirely
and trustees are very kind in taking
colorless are tlio days in which Colby upon themselves tho responsibility of
makes its impression on the student, deciding this question of sites. They
Elm City
especially on tho freshman, Not by apparently forget, however, that their
any extraordinary events but by tho ideas aro dated 1856. The rejection
Bowling
Alleys
unconscious atmosphere which is of a site because it is "too romantic "
"W atervillo
25
Silver
St.,
is a reflection on the morals of every
everywhere, yet seems not to exist,
A. G. Hilton , Prop.
student in this college. It is just ns Tol. 8B70
There is a place for each and every wrong ns tho attitude taken consis"Home of Colby Bowling "
student in this long period, First tently by thoso governing tho college
nnd foremost nro clnsses. There is —as witnessed by the ridiculous rule
BREARD'S
now no excuse for neglecting the that Freshmen and Sophomore women
must bo in by 9,30 every night, A
books. Of course it was hard in the site which would make Colby one of Barber & Beauty Shop
Pall with football in the air and rv the most beautiful colleges in Now
98 Main Street, Waterville, Me.'
restless spirit all about. But the timo England lias boon rejected because
Phone 692
to settle ' down and "hit tho books " Colby trustees do not believe that
is right now. Not after Christmas Colby men and women have any sense
of honor.
Young people of today
with mid-years dangerously near at MUST have freedom. If
thoy don 't
For Over 50 Years
hand , but now when outside activities got it thoy will take it. On tho other
nro at their lowest ebb,
•hand , onco given a proper amount of
Tho winter season , however , has freedom , (hoy will take good care not
Its opportunities and it is tho duty of to overstep its bounds. Cannot some
BOYS, MAKE THIS STORE YOUR STORE
unbigototl member of tho board of
each student to participate in uomo trustees bo made to soo that
thoy and
nctivity outside of tho classroom, not tho fnculty havo adopted altogether
to take time away from studios but th o wrong attitude towards tho govrather to supplement tho classroom. ernment of students and notions for Turcotte Candy Shoppe
Here you find everything1 that is the last
There is n place for everyone in the thoir welfare?
word in Clothing for the Young Man of today
Yours truly,
For Ligh t Lunch
numerous clubs • and organisations
Comnuinist.
which have already commenced upon
Homo Made Candy, Soda , Ice Cronm ,
thoir programs. Tlie Men 's Gloo Dear Gladiator
!
H Tho tmart scholar wears a
Fresh an d Salted Nuts
Club is iii need of candidates nnd
n r-~r f »woa f or, And . being
I so o by tho ECHO that Preside nt
¦>
onyono nt all intorostod should try Johnson want to Providence to give a
MAIN FLOOR
H smaif he buys It here, Take
to make „ ploco for himself In the speech on Education for Leisure. The
Films nnd Developing
B a look ol the ones we've got
club. Tlio newl y organized Cnmern account of his nddross contains such
H fellows , they 're beauties 1
Opp. Post Olnco.
Wntorvillo, Mo.: II Sports hose and socks, too,
Club offers Interesting possibilities to sentences ns tho following;
"Tho schools should aim to provide
those particularl y fond of photo- honlthful sports for nil. Most of tho
1 Sweaters $1.49graphy. Tho , debating schedule and _ nmos wo piny In school nro not suitMER C HANT TAILOR
all - forensic activities will moke their able for adult life. Foo tball , baseTAILOR
,
appeal to some studonts, Tho Pow- bnll , basketball nnd track are not
1 Socks 25c-98c
Repairing, donning nnd Pressing
¦.¦ : "¦ . '
as nmntour games nftor leav2 Silve r Slrool, Wntorvillo
2nd
floor
der, and Wig society plans an ola-bo. plnyod
1
in g school . , Wo aro n nation ol
;
rote season, A now mid dld' oront vociferous rootors n o t of spo rtsmen
' fl J. C.
,
NOTICE.
En glish Club Is in the pro-cons ol . , What wo need Is the developPersons \vl_hin _ to obtain prints oC
formation nnd tho hiternnlloniii Jio- ment ot giimos suitable for ndult photographs of Colby £ootbnll; players, class officers, etc ,, taken by tho3 H
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ •
Inti ons Club ahvnys sponsors nn in- life, "
**_ __ ""
Now
I
ask
you,
Mr.
Gliullntor
how
,
Publicity Department mny purohnso
toroatin it soviet! ol Inf ormal ta lks and
¦
I
wm
does tho athletic program at Colby fit same from AtWns Studio , 08 Mnlnj
JI
mootln gn relating to Intornntlonnl in with thoso theories?
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I Without These

SUITS and TOPC OATS
$35.00 to $60.00

j
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K. D. R. 's Finish
First In Soccer
The Colby College Soccer League
wound up in a blaze of spectacular
play to give the Kappa Delta Rho
team its third consecutive championship and also three undefeated seasons.
The Kappa Delts found themselves
on' the brink 6_ disaster when they
met the Theta Kappa Nu outfit on a
wet field. The Theta Kaps started, a
furious driving attack that took the
opposition by surprise.. The first half
showed the Theta Kappa Nu team to
be superior in all branches of play.
The second half opened in the same
fashion. It was but six minutes before the final whistle when the Kappa
Delts came to realize that disaster
was impending and that the score
was 2 to 0 against them. It was a
• revelation to the spectators to see a
teanV show the spirit that the winners
did. ' Those last three minutes proved
that the Kappa Delts are a great aggregation of soccer players. They
unleashed a furious offense that was
unstoppable and within five minutes
the classy forwards of the K. D. R.
outfit'booted three pretty goals into
the net, in such a fashion that the
Theta Kaps were blinded. The Theta
Kap; .goalie was at sea as to what to
do.r-His task- vyas hopeless however
i
in the face of this furious attack.
The game ended with the champs
I
_
the rightful victors, 3 to 2.
K. D. R.
T; K; N.
I
.__g, W. Curtis
| Given,.g
___r b, Rushton
| O'Neily ;rb ___ ._ ¦
'..
-lb, J. Curtis
I
French j lb —
chb, Allen
I
Strode, chb _.
._
.lhb, Raymond
lhb
Anderson
,
H
_'__rhb, Anderson
Bolster, rhb _.
If
"_
._____ or , Stewart
_—
Taylor,
or
If
ir, Slocum
If
Starbuck, ir _
_cf , MacGregor
.
I Noyes, cf. __ •_
._— .---— —- 1, Lagerson
I .Leno, il
ol, Alexander
Fairbanks, ol
f
Goals: Noyes and Leno ; Slocum '2,
I
['
MacGregor. . .....
League Standing.

•
i
\.
k

W. L. T.
Kappa Delta Rho
7 0 .0
-4 2 1
Zeta Psi
4 2 1
Phi Delta Theta_
Alpha Tau Omega __ 4 2 . 1
Delta Upsilon
4 2 1
Non Fraternity.• "____ 3 3 1
2 4 1
Theta Kappa Nu
Lambda Chi Alpha— 0 6 1
¦
—.

' .

-.

:

Pts.
14
9
9
9
9
1
5
1

| D. U.'s Lead Frat
" ' ¦:-. '¦[
gue
Bdwlin
gf Lea
» ¦ ' _ '¦
*¦ __________ _ _
si
. ' -_-_—
•

>-

*;

Karkos

89

80

92

261 tire tenor section of last year's club,
but this test on Monday night dis_
Total
411 430 446 1287 closed , besides the usual wealth of
On Friday the K. D. R.'s and A. T. basses, baritones, and first tenors, five
O.'s divided the points equally in a second tenors of promising talentvery exciting: match in which the K.
Monday night . Dec. 1, at seven
D. R. team came back in the last game o'clock will mark the first rehearsal
to rob the A. T. O.'s of the total. Lord ^;o be held in Alumnae Building in
again was the oustanding bowler of preparation for a year of many conthe day, with a 307 total. Austin certs and extensive tours.
came through for the A. T. O. quintet
-y rolling a 295 total.
On Other Campuses
The summary:
K. D. R.
Martin
.
All hazing has been definitely and
79 81 81 241
Brittingham ____ 83 67 81 231 legally abolished at Dartmouth. The
Curtis
98 78 90 26C student governing body there has isRushton
99 91 92 282 sued this decree and has provided a
Lord
103 85 119__307 punishment for violation of it. In explaining this action it said that the
Total
462 402 463 1327 practice did the freshmen no appreciable good and was often the cause of
A. T. O.
Yuknis
90 83 85 2C7 serious harm.
Johnstone
89 81 93 2C3
Austin
The Rutgers football team recent118 91 86 295
Hayward
78 82 77 238 ly re-enacted the first intercollegiate
Davis
97 81 75 25. football game evei played. Fifty
whiskered students took part in the
Total
481 418 416 1316 game. Old uniforms were worn by
Also on "Friday the Non-Frats and both teams.
D. 17.'s rolled off a match in which
The first football rules ever dethe D. IT. five gobbled up all four veloped were as follows:
points with ease. Grindall was the
1. The ground must be 360 feet
best bowler of the day, netting a 284 long and -225 feet wide.
2. Goals must be 24 feet wide.
for three strings, while Grossman was
3. Twenty-five men compose a
high man ior the losers with 270
total.
team.
4. No throwing or running with a
The summary :
ball ; in either case it is a foul and
Non-Frats.
Levine _
79 82 85 246 the ball must then he thrown perpenRobbins
77 77 75 229 dicularly in the air by the side causing
Grossman
96 87 87 270 the foul.
5. No holding of the ball or free
Goldberg
69 69 75 213
"
Levinson
94 80 76 250 kicks allowed. •
6. A ball passing beyond the
Total
415 395 398 1208 boundary by the side of the field shall
be kicked horizontally to the boundD. U.
Roberts
90 87 79 256 ary by the side that kicked it out.
7. A ball passing beyond the
Grindall
103 95 86 284
Daniels
72 71 83 226 boundary by the side of the goal shall
Foster
87 96 77 260 be kicked on frona the boundary by
Mansfield
93 84 95 272 the side that has the goal.
8. No tripping or holding of playTotal
445 433 420 1298 ers.
9. The winner of the first toss has
League Standing.
' W. L. the choice of position; the winner of
Delta Upsilon
4 0 the second has the first kick-off.
10. There shall be four judges
A. T. 0.
6 2
Lambda Chi .'
6 2 and two referees.
K. D. R.
4 4
, The comprehensive examination reNon-Frats
0 4
quired
of the sophomores at HaverDekes
0 S
Zetes
0 0 ford contains 2725 questions, and
will take almost twelve hours to answer. Nearly every department of
High average, Lord 102.
college education, is covered by the
High single, Williams 131.
exam.
High triples, Lord 307.
High team single, Xambda Chi 526
t UHigh rteam -total, Lambda Chi 1440 ,. In the newly_ enrolled class of '34
at the University of Maryland there
are four young men to every girl.
Zeta Psi Fraternity
Prospects are bright for the fair sex.

Lecture Schedule
Is Announced

1

f .
j

Bowling Leag ue
Schedule

:

i

WEEK NOV. 24

,i

Mon.—L. C. A. vs. A. T. O.
Tues—K. D. E. vs. Non Frats
Wed—Dekes vs. P. D. T.
Thurs.—Zetes vs. D. U.
WEEK JAN. 19
Mon.—K. D. E. vs. L. C. A.
Tues.—A. T. O. vs. Dekes
Wed—Zetes vs. P. D. T.
Thurs.—D. U. vs. Non Frats
WEEK JAN. 26
Mon.—P. D. T. vs. D. U.
Tues.—Zetes vs. Non Frats
Wed.—K. D. E. vs. A. T. O.
Thurs.-—L. C. A. vs. Dekes

rr

¦

Telephone 315-W
i

71/2 Ticonic Street

i

i

Waterville,

!

I

WEEK DEC. S

WEEK JAN. 12

_t

i

|

Mon.—Dekes vs. Zetes
Tues.-—K. D. E. vs. D. U.
Wed.—L. C. A. vs. Non Frats
Thurs.—A. T. O. vs. P. D. T.

Mon.—P. D. T. vs. Non Frats
Tues.—L. C. A. vs. D. U.
Wed.—A. T. O'. vs. Zetes
Thurs.—Dekes vs. K. D. E.

_

Inc.

»

WEEK DEC. 1

WEEK JAN. 5

,

I

Mon.—A. T. O. vs. Non Frats
Tues—L. C. A. vs. P. D. T.
Wed.—Dekes vs. D. U.
Fri.—K. D. E. vs. Zetes

Mon.—A. T. O. vs. D. U.
Tues—Dekes vs. Non Frats
Wed.—P. D. T. vs. K. D. E.
Thurs.—L. C. A. vs. Zetes

.

GfiONDIN 'S SANITARY
CLEANEfiS P DYEfiS

The date and subject of the various
addresses is as follows:
. Nov. 27—Turkey : The Extinction
of Moslem Culture.
I
Dec. 4—India : Is a Solution Pos'
sible?
' Dec. 11—The United States: A |
Civilization in Rapid Evolution.
I
; Dec. 18—The Civilization of Tomorrow.
Dec. 25—The Future of Primitive
Peoples.

¦]

i - . n
.,

'

M aine

-

THE WATERVILLE DRY CLEANERS

j

Factory and Office Combined, 14 Main Street
Delivery Service
Telephone 277-W

j

MAKES YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLLEGIATE
and CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER

¦
_i«fc ^^^ «__»^ _ »^ _» ^ -_i __ p- — t a- bum

J
I
I

—. - ¦_¦ —¦— ¦__¦ - _ -_ - —_ _ . — — _- , ,-
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__J _J^_JF jJSJJ -fefc

CUSTOM TAILORED

B^ i^W ^^RiS -'
^
rABRics
/ - iu-ii -f

MADE-TO-MEASURE

GARMENTS

NEW" FALL STYLES
NEW FALL FABRICS
Make your own selection in range of prices from $25 to $60
Cleaning, Pressing, Refitting and Repairing

L. R. BROWN, TAILOR SHOP

Waterville, Maine

95 Main Street ,

lm\ puritan sweet shop

WEEK FEB. 2
Mon.—A. T. O. vs. Non Frats
Tues—L. C. A. vs. P. D. T.
Wed.—Dekes vs. D. U.
Thurs.—K. D. E. vs. Zetes

HOME MADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
Fresh Daily

VvTEElClFEEC"^" *

In the opening ' match of the bowling league, the A. T. O.'s took four
Mon.—Dekes vs. Zetes
Regular Dinners and Suppers
points from the Dekes. Yuknis was
Tues.—K. D. E. vs. D. U.
Hol d Fall Dance Goodhart Hall, the center of social Wed.—L. C. A. vs. Non Frats
the high man for tho A. T. 0. team
Thurs.—A. T. O. vs. P. D. T.
with 297 , while Karkos took the
The Value on the P late
The Elks hall , ' Saturday evening, life at Bryn Mawr, recently caught
honors for the Dekes with 269.
on
fire.
Several
hundred
girls
dressed
WEEK
FEB.
16
was the scene of one of the most atThe summary of the match :
tractive student dances this fall. The only in thin night clothes watched the Mon.—A. T. O. vs. D. U.
Dekes.
firemen fight the flames for an hour
Knauff
80 71 90 241 event was the Zeta Psi Fall Dance.
151 MAIN STREET,
WATERVILLE , ME.
before they (the flames) were brought Tues.—Dekes vs. Non Frats
From
8
until
11.30
P.
M.
about
73
82
7E
230
Heddericg
j
Wed.—P. D. T. vs. K. D. R.
estiunder
control.
Damage
was
:__ 88 77 100 265 forty couples enjoyed ten dances and
Peabody —
Thurs.—L. C. A. vs. Zetes
mated at about $16,000.
i /Martin 'T— _____ 68 75 70 237 two extras to the excellent music of
WEEK FEB. 23
__ 1 83 88 98 269 the "Colby Collegians ," a snappy,
Karkos
f
Gold Spiked track shoes were
well balanced six piece college oxches¦
awarded to the members of the Uni- Mon.—P. D. T. vs. Non Frats
-¦ ¦ .
....
, - -T - .
" ~" »'~~- »" _¦ _ ' -' » - -_ » — — _ — ¦- ¦ ¦ ¦
... ..., , . . ._ ,
410 393 441 1244 tra.
I
Total ¦___
Tues.—L. C. A. vs. D. U.
Decorations of black and orange versity of Southern California track
I
A. T. O.
squad who were monogram winners Wed.—A. T. O. vs. Zetes
99 96 102 297 paper was the predominating feature
I Yuknis
.
and took the N. C. A. A. and I. C. A.. Thurs.—Dekes vs. K. D. E.
79 77 86 242 of the artistic scheme of colors while
I Johnstone
TRUE I N DI V I D U A L I T Y
A. track . championship last spring, as
'
another
bit
of
novel
work
which
,
WEEK MARCH 2
-—:_ 83 95 93 271
I Austin
prowess.
an
additional
tribute
to
their
CANNOT BE COPIED
75 95 101 271 created no end of comment , were
I Heyward
Mon.—L. C. A. vs. A. T. O.
— 92 82 81 255 black silhouettes on white back|; Davis ___ -._
The most recent vogue or the cam- Tues.—K. D. E, vs, Non Frats
grounds. Each silhouette was the
pus of tho University of California is Wed.—Dekes vs. P. D. T.
profile
of
some
member
of
the
fra_________
428
1330
436445
Total
If,
Many a young man Jias f loundturtle racing for tho co-eds, accord- Thurs.—Zetes vs. D. U.
ternity.
H| In the second, match Inst week, the
paper,
ing
to
a
story
in
the
university
ered about looking f o r the hind
i*M K, D. R , _ and » Lambda Chl's split . A spotlight effect added to the
The races aro ' run ovor. n hundred foot
Last year there were more college
M& 'even on points. The Lambda Chi's dance a bit of color as brightly colof clothing that would f i t into
track anil require about an hour to students in the United States tha.n in
j m took tho, first and last games, and tho j orod evening gowns passed through
finish.
the
bright
rays
of
the
light.
game
nnd
all the rest of tho world combined.
Ms scheme of things. . . then
a X. D, R. 's netted the second
There wore 1,237,000 students enA ihe total, Lord was the big gun for : In the corner whore tho orchestra
pledging
registraProvisions
for
a
he learned about Harmon 's
rolled in colleges and universities in
m the Elm Street bowlers, getting n "was placed , an alcove of paper
tion bureau for the filing1 of the
m total of' 801.' Allen led tho L. C. A. streamers had been made, Dainty
this country.
printed
programs, consisting of names of tlio fyaterriity pledges is be;
M tonm with a 297. '
Wait f o r us at the Elmwood
)
orange
paper
with an inside folder, ing established at Ohio State universK
Tho summary of,th e match
Tho first book from tho Hunter
fastened together with gold ribbon , ity The new _ule states "No man .Collogo Press, just established Is a
Hotel every third week,
shall bo 'considered pledged to a fra- •latin text book for adults.
m Raymond __—_ l_ .' 78 70 80 248 woro given out during tho evening.
¦
ho
wear
a
fraternity
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tern
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nor
i
07 82 08 277 ' Cnkos, ma car o ons, fancy ice cream
M Urittlrigham
pledge button until a statement o'f
- 7 0 70. 88 234 and p unch, served by tho members of
M .'Curtis ___ _ _
his plodgoship has boon presented to [Elm Cit y Tobacco Co.
W (Kushtoii _ _ _ _ _ _ 80 : 90 89 274 tho froshman delegation , proved that
pledge registration bureau,"
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BRUNSWICK, ME.
Purduo hns raisod its tuition foe,
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_otal _-. —45 0 418 .01 ¦ 1320
»
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non-resident
students
to
aj
i
Franklin
Mrs,
follows : President and
PRTJITS and SYRUPS
Lambda Chi Alpha
|f
year or $50 a semester. Tho now
» Ward TOBACCO and CIGARS
—— 80 70 01 247 W, Johnson , Prof, and Mrs. Goorgo rule affects only now studonts up to, {
80 71 80 231 F. Parmontor, Prof , and Mrs. Arthur
W Jonklna
CON FECTIONERY
Sep tember,! 1933, nftor which timo it
W Allen --——— 83 87 . 187 207 G. B„stis, Prof , nnd Mrs. Euclid
1:
PAPER BAGS
far
as
Purduoj
will bo universal as
I
| Parnhnm _______ 81 70 88 245 Holie, Miss Grace R. Foster, Mr , Gorconcerned,
are
n
on-rosldont
students
'
120, 70 , 83 288 don M. Smith, Mt, and Mrs. Ralph A.
I', Hardy——
Common St., Masonic Building
Mncdonnld , and "Ma" Welch .,
¦
; Tho danco committee was : Howard , At Ponn State :tho Student Tri__
-______
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1308
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Telephone 1182
fff
bunal deals out punishment to.sopho-j >
Last Thursday tlio Lambda Ohl ftvo E. WatBon , Augusta ; G, Aldon MacM
Watervill e, Maine
ell as to freshmen for vlo-,
Hi grabbed four points from tho : Dolcos donttlcl, Watorvlllo j T. Adrlnri Clou- mores ns w
collogo
customs.
;
latton
of
iM,i j n R , . very one-sided : iruitcli, Agnln tier, Augusta ; Forest G, Tyson , Jr,,
¦
i
Estab lished 1814
Alien wnS' high ninri for tho Lambda Au gusta} and Eugono A, McAIary,
University
of
tho
Oro-j
Studonts
at
1 Chi'B with a throo Btrln g total , of 805, Wntorvillo,
Headquarters for
gon havo formed an "Aurora Boron-.
Poabody rolled best for tho lose, b,
Us" club. Tlio fraternity mon ronll-sSHE A PFER S LIFE TI ME
The summary !
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in g tho nocoudlty of at lonat occasion n\ FOUN TA I
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N PEN S & PENCILS
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¦
deadline for alining, after which timo
—_„ __ 75 04 04 208 Mon's Gloo , Club;, of Colby collogo
Itnrdy
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to
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brought
tlio
¦
proflsuvo is^
AUon ___ _ ___ ---11-,, 8B; 107 , 305 woro hold Monday evening under tlio somnolent momborn. , .
supervision oil Lucius V. T-obdoll, '81,
Books and Stationery avnd
:
-Bl B2- 1440 profildoht of the Gloo Club, Harmon
Total -_--—,—403
Fine Art Goods
COMPLIMENTS OF
¦
Tho Alumnao fund of Princeton
BaUlwm, manago-, an d ; Mr, John
Dckei, ,' • '¦' ; ' ; '• _ , ;' ."
University "\viis -ooontly boquootho.
PICTURE FRAMING \
(Knnu/T _l—_™- 71 80 "8 0 240 ThomnB, director, ' >
j
Butler u—- ii-- 84. 74 ,07 255 ,, It has boon iwoviouflly fonrod that $500 ,000 in tho v will of Thomm | A Specialty
Poabody . _ -__ ¦-_ - 82 , 108 , 04 , 284 tlio men 's division would havo no gloo Dnvio~ Jones, Mr, Jones was, n form¦- ^ ¦ ¦
¦^^^
j Cor. Main and Temple Streets
¦
¦
¦ ii h » i » i«
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GOLBY VERY PROUD

vision when he declared that Love- sections of the state and one or two
joy 's tragic death for freedom marked were in another state.
However , as the situation develhis sad end as the most important
single event that ever happened in oped, it was seen that the possibilities
the New World. That which teaches were virtually limited to four sites—
a profound lesson is that here was n 'three in the vicinity of Waterville and
man who dared die for a principle the fourth in Augusta.
President Johnson, '91 Ana
Site- Consider -d.
Miss Rowe, Mr. Smith, Miss which he lield dearer than life itself .
W. L. Bonney, '92 to
The Mayflower Hill site in WaterDied For a Prin ciple.
Langlois, Assisted by
And the third truth, the principle ville was the first site to be seriously
Serve on CommitMiss Lewis, Vocalfor which he gave his life is of such considered. The area contains the
tee of Thirty
transcending importance in this coun- „igh ridge of land between Waterville
ist, Give Concert
try that his martyrdom leaps the land Oakland near the Mt. Merici
T_nn» __i7
boundaries of state and section and Academy and slop ing gradually down
Colby college has been, honored by
Waterville: and Colby are very encompasses the nation. The claim to the Messalonskee stream.
of
two
alumni
to
appointment
the
The second possibility on the outproud of the Colby Trio consisting of that my college makes upon Lovejoy
advisory comMiss Viola Rowe, pianist ; Fran cis is not so much that he fought slavery skirts of Waterville is the Mountain ser-ve as members of
which
is
the
highest
point
Langlois,
hostile
View
Farrn
board
o£
the United
regarded
the
Edith
mittee
on
else
he
whatever
violinist
;
Miss
and
Smith,
'cellist and their assisting artist , Miss to the Republic's good , as that he about a mile north of ..the city on the States Office of Education under Hon.
Marion Lewis, vocalist, who on No- fought it with type, and ink, and road to Fairfield Center. The city Kay Lyman Wilbur, secretary of the
vember 12 , went to Winthrop where press, and that their free use, gu ar- reservoir is located here and the view interior. President Franklin W. Johnthey furnished a musical program at anteed "by the Constitution , sliall embraces a beautiful expanse _f
son , '91, is to serve on the committee
Masonic hall when the Eastern Star never be abridged. But for him and country.
The Taylor site, the name of which of 30 of the country 's leading educatendered a reception to Herbert E. others like him who have warned the
Stevens, gran d patron of the Eastern nation of the dangers of a muzzled will be explained later, lies on the tors, and William L. Bonney, '92, AuStar of Maine.
press, we might today be forced to bank of the Kenenbec at the point of gusta, will be a member of the AdThis is a most charming group of tear down what the mob that took confluence of the Messalonskee and visory committee of laymen, repreyoung musicians. Although recently Lovejoy 's life sought to build into the the Kennebec river about a mile south senting the State of Maine.
\i
organized they have been heard an nation 's structure. "When you hon- of tlie city. Tlie area between the
This educational survey will cover
long
peninsustream
and
river
form
a
valley
by
placing
his
today
in
Kennebec
memory
various programs
ored his
a period of three years before compiland also many times from the Bangor figure in bronze in the Hall of Fame la which might be used for some of ation , and is intended to discover edu'
broadcasting station.
you served silent but significant warn- the buildings, while the rest of the cational methods which have heen of
Miss Rowe, the pianist, is consid- ing to all those sinister influences in campus would lie between the river unusual success in certain high
ered one of Maine 's finest accompan- our nation that stand in awe of the and the Sidney road.
schools and bring these to the other
In order to ascertain the possibili- schools in the country.
ists; Miss Langlois has grained a wide printed word and that seek in their
reputation as a 'cellist, while Mr. own devilish ways to curb freedom of ties of his site as a college campus,Mr.
President Johnson was a recogSmith is a violinist of note. Miss speech -whether in private assembly Gannett last summer had prepared a nized authority in the field of secondLewis is well recognized as one of or in our greatest legislative body. careful plan of the proposed college ary education before being called to
the leading soloists in this section and Whither that abridgement will lead a layout, which he presented to the the position which he now occupies.
M_ H« . 1 5C fo$ [ Chain Stores- 1* vwas declared the winner of the local nation , under the exigencies of War, special committee of Colby trustees. In the University of Chicago he was a
The fact that this might lead the lecturer on secondary school adminAtwater-Kent audition. This group is best disclosed by a study of what
' "¦
¦¦ ", .
153-155 Main Street
.
of charming entertainers have had happened in 1917 'and oh. Nothing is committee to choose the Augusta site istration , and at Columbia University,
many engagements in the past few ever to bo gained by suppression not without suitable consideration of the as a professor of education, he con;¦•¦•• •
weeks and always make a big hit with even in days of strife. Lovejoy Was possibilites of Waterville, suddenly ducted courses in the same field. In
Visit Our Store For
their audience.
willing if needs be to give his life if aroused the Citizens Committee to the addition , Dr. Johnson has been on the
The three attractive young ladies by so dying he might bring home a necessity of making a more vigorous editorial staff of the "School Review"
- TOILET GOODS p .
NOTIONS
STATIONERY
have been working together during great lesson to the heart and Con- campaign for the retention of Colby. and is authox of "Administration and
HOSIERY
: .-vJ :
ELECTRICAL GOODS
"F riends of Colby. "
the past three years with Miss Ruth sciences of his fellowmen.
Supervision of the High School."
gradgroup
of
one
hundred
leading
Park
This
Park as the violinist. Miss
An Inspirat ion to Youth.
Mr. Bonney is a former high school
WEAR
RECORDS
;
LADIES'
- MEN'S WEAH
uated from Colby last June and the
The fourth and last truth to )>e business men met almost daily for a principal, and has held office as speaknew Colby trio was fortunate in hav- mentioned that his life teaches is thut time and began to wage a determined er in the Maine Legislature, and as
ing as their violinist IVancis Smith , in spite of all that is being said about fight. A "Friends of Colby Club" state treasurer. At present he is
recently of the New England Conser- our American life, its short comings, was organized and 750 citizens affiliated with the American Book
vatory of Uusic.
its indifference to the past, its inter- joined , paying small dues to cover the Company.
Miss Rowe is the daughter of Mr. est only in the passing show, its loss expenses of the campaign.
and Mrs. Fred Rowe of 274 Main of respect for national pride and naOn September 23 a mass meeting
street. Slie was graduated from the tional glory, Lovej oy 's heroic death was called which j ammed the Muni- Economic Conference
public schools and is a student at Col- for a great and cherished principle cipal Opera House. As a climax to a
:, - ,_
BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR
Held At Tufts
by. Her musical training has been continues to prove an inspiration to program of stirring speeches, Dr. Juunder Arthur Roundy of 'Waterville countless youth. The heroic, thank lian D. Taylor, revered as a teacher
On Friday, November 21, 1930,' an
. ' ,_
For College Men and Women
and Portland and at the present time God , has yet its strong appeal, and of Latin in the college for 62 years,
she is enrolled as a student in the this in spite of a press that sometimes arose and announced . that he would economic conference was held at
music department of Coburn Classical seems to devote more space to the offer to the college a tract of 300 Tufts college, the topic of discussion
Institute.
ignoble than to the noble, to the in- acres at the junction of the Messa- being "Fundamental Measures for.
Telephone 1069
(Over Hager 's)
111 MAIN STREET
¦¦
'
Miss Langlois, the daughter of Mr. glorious than to the glorious, to the lonskee stream and Kennebec river,
. ' _
.
'
\ -v
the Prevention of Unemployment."
and Mrs. Charles Langlois of Park ephemeral than io the permanent. AH •which has come to be kn own as the
Colby was well represented by Dr.
street, is a graduate of Coburn Clas- thoughtful Americans agree that to "Taylor Site."
'
sical Institute and a studen t at Colby. achieve against heavy odds, to Jose
In order to show tho college trus- Morrow and Prof. Breckenridge.
Her musical training was under Max life in. order to gain it as did Lovejoy, tees the sentiment of the graduate
The conference was divided into
G. Cimbollek of Wateiville, and Adel- is still the inspiration to great body, the Citizens Committee wrote three sections under the following
bert Sprague of Bangor.
and telegraphed to a large number of heads: What business can do to conachievement.
WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF
Miss Lewis is the daughter of Mr.
To Elijah Parish Lovejoy and to alumni asking for an expression of tribute to unemployment prevention;
and Mrs. Caleb A. Lewis of College all other graduates of our colleges protest against the removal of the what organized labor can contribute
avenue. She has been studying with who have sought in less conspicuous college from the city of Waterville. to prevention; what government can
Mrs. Mary Berry Manter of the Co- ways to serve their day, and who About 100 answers were received contribute to prevention. Under the
WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THI1JK OF
burn School of Music.
She is an have thus made use of the talents that which expressed decided opinions in first the speaker was Mr. Harlow' B.
accomplished pianist and plays the our colleges havo placed in their keep- favor of remaining as near as possible Person , managing director of the
drums equally well. Miss Lewis grad- ing, their colleges owe them full rneed to the old location and these were Taylor society. Under the second was
uated from Waterville high school of praise. They form the great solid printed day by day in the local news- Dr. Benarnin M. Squires, chairman
Telephone 467 .
We are always at your service
with honors and is an honor student phalanx of society which moves, on , paper.
of the trade board of the men 's clothat Colby.
The
Citizens
Committee
also
took
ing industry of Chicago , and under
and must ever move on, in its in-esistMr. Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. ablo march in overcoming ignorance steps to prepare an exhibit showing the third -was Dr. John B. Andrews,
Harrison Smith of High street, re- and petty strife and all those evil in- the possible developments of the three executive secretary of the American
ceived his education in the local fluences that hinder the slow onward Waterville sites. For this purpose, Association for Labor Legislation.
WE CATER TO THE MUSICAL
schools and at Waterville High School. march of human progress.
they hired Harvey E. Law of the
Dr. Morrow and Prof. Breckenridge
NECESSITIES OF COLBY"
For two seasons he was a stuarchitectunl firm of Stiles and Van were both pleased in. the action of the
dent at the New England ConservaKleok of Boston , and G. Henry Des- conference, The main thought of tho
BOARD OF TRUSTEES VOTE
tory of Music, grad_iating Inst June
(Continued from page 1)
mond of Desmond and Lord, Boston. conference was to prevent unemploywith honors, Mr. Smith , who is an un- stat3, but considerable excitement
In order to visualize the possibili- ment in the future and not to relieve
usually fine violinist , has gained a was caused by n lengthy article in a ties of each site , for tho immediate it at tho present.
wide reputation in musical circles as Boston newspaper, copies o£ -which innd future growth of tho college ,
a composer and during his training wore rushed to Waterville by aivplanc aerial surveys were made, from which
at tho Conservatory many of his com- that same afternoon , which stated in preliminary drawings wore con- Aroostook Club
¦
positions were usod. He studied un- large headlines that "Colby College structed showing possible grouping
i
Savings Bank Building
Waterville, Maine
Elect Officers
der Harrison Keller.
"Will Probably Move to Augusta." and tentative arrangement of buildPresident Johnson , howovor , was ings and campus.
The Aroostook club elected tho folDR. HERBERT C. LIBBY
quoted as stating; that tho advantages
Thoso exhibits , together with s\ lowing officers at a meeting held
,i
(Continued from page 1)
It is necessary to sit now for portraits to'] . .'.
i
of n. site in another city must be printed statement of tho reasons for Tuesday, November 18: President ,
"
have them in. timo , to nihil for Christmas j ,
^
tiling o_ substantial worth to society "overwhelmingly superior " in order ^re-locating Colby collogo in WntorRuth Voso, '33; vice president, Hope
offers a second important truth. We to justify such n radical move ,
villo woro presented to the special Pullen , '31; secretary, Evelyn JohnNO SPECIAL SIZES FOR dOMMEtffcE- -'
meet with his typo none too frequentTho citizens of Wntorvillo Were im- committee of the trustees on Novem- son , '32 ; treasurer , Mnx ino Foster ,
MENT PICTURES, BETTER YET, ALL O F
ly today. Indifference to plain duty mediately aroused to tho danger of ber 12. • It is understood that tins
OUR WORK OPEN FOR CHOICE WITH
'31.
has taken tho romance from many „ losing tho collogo from thoir commun- committee was able to arrive at some
A GENEROUS REDUCTION ON _\LL. ,,, ;!
lifo and has torn tho pages of in- ity and a citizens committee wns conclusions as to tho best future locaRESOLUTIONS.
spiration to heroic deeds from many formed to urgo tho retention of the tion of tho collogo, b ut this rcp ovt
' ¦ IMP * - ' J,-."* ' "_7 ' " '" '. ' '.' " Sf
Whereas it linn pleased God in His
a book of biography. If over, a man Institution in Wntorvillo. A strong was not mndo public , so that there 'is
had a single-track mind , it wns Love- 'letter wns presented to the trustees no way of learning wh ere tho future infinite wisdom to remove from this
joy. When his cowrao has been de- boforo tho closo of thoir meeting and Colb y will stand until nftor the
oarth the father of our beloved sister ,
motermined , thoro was no turning back, the following dny at tho annual montous question is decided in tho Eleanor King, bo it •
Resolved , that wo, tho members of §
The attorney general of Massachu- •Alumn i Luncheon , Mayor F. Harold current discussion by tho trustees,
Gamma
chnptor ot Alplm Sigma Delta _. ,__._«._._ .__^___ ._Jf_?i'
setts gave vent to soctionnl enthus- Dubord , himself n Colby Bradunto ,
_2.___i_._ -^v '-.^S- yji^- Strflot .;'!
Tho project is attracting nationiasm when ho cried out that Lovojoy made a stirring appeal on behal f of wlclo attention in educational circles, sorority do express our deepest and
died as tho fool dioth , but Phillips the city of Wntcrvlllo.
There nro few parallel cusos. Somo most heartfelt sympathy for tho beCollege Men!
jSpoko-'with the •voice of the nation
Dur ing tho summer tho citizens of institutions , such ns Yolo nnd Brown , reaved family, and bo it further
College Women! ;;;
RoBOlvod , that a copy of th oso resoAvhon ho presented Lovojoy as the .Wntorvillo formed n committee of mado a change in location boforo
beNov)
Ready
fo
r
Your Approval
'f '
(most heroic figure of his ago. Tho One Hundred to take stops to retain coming finally established. Columbia lutions bo published in the Colby
trout Lincoln saw through tho eye of tho collogo. This group pledged it- Un iversity moved to uptown Now York ECHO, tnd that a second copy bo
LEATHER
GOATS
,, :
, WOOL SPORT COATS
,
self to undoi'wi .to a sum of $100,000 but tho change wns largely financed placed in the chapter files,
JACKETS,
KNICKERS
•
and* FOOTWEAR
• .- r)r
Evel yn L. Doll , '31,
to bo used for this purpose, This by tho enorm ous increase in property
Paulino S. Guy, '31,
'
move wns olllcinlly endorsed by tho 'values of thoir old site. Tho UniversNow
WG
,
HwveAtt SizeaiM / i . i 'y y ^y y
JflJi ot D. Locko. '81.
muni cipal officers of WntovviHo on ity ofi Pennsylvania is planning to
THENCE COATS nnd BLACK SLICKERS , :
July 1, nnd nlso by tho 'Wn.torvlllo- move tho undorgrndunto school of
., ';
ow
Chamber
of
RESOLUTIONS,
W-nsl
Commerce.
arts
to
Valley
Forgo
Pn.
Tho
,
UniI;
It was understood that this sum versity of Rochester is contemplatWliororiH ft Dub plonsod God in His
I
Proicription * Our Business
wns to bo usod f or such now streets , in g n clinngo , MncMnBtor -University Infinite wisdom to remove from this
8 Commo n Street,
•
WATERVILLE, ME,
bridges, sowors nnd other public con- of Toronto , Onnndn , Is movin g 70 earth th o fnthur of ouv bolovod
COUGHS
veniences which would bo necessary miles to n now site.
brotlior , Ralph Wakoflold , bo it
COLDS
!
in buildin g up n now college enmpun,
NovortholoBs , tho decision to roloRoaolvo d , that wo , tho members of
SAMUEL -LARK , .,
The collogo authorities woro nlso cnto Colb y is n cmivngoous nnd . foi- Xi Cha pter of Kappa Delta Kho fraHEADACHE
; ' • ' "l; JwHIH?j5|,:' r
gl-von to understand tlmt Wntorvillo ¦wnrd'looklne stop nnd tho project terni ty do express our doopont nnd
APPETITE
would un doi'tnko to prosont to tit - ca!« stands out as significant In tho world moot honrtfolt sorrow for tho boINDIGESTION
,'
logo any trnot of land within tho city of oducntlon,
ronvod family, mid bo It -iirtlior
' ¦Shi ppers nnd Donlora in nil kinds of '
limits
whi ch the trustees should dosira
Roaolvo d , tlmt u o'opy of thoso reso; Medicines ot simple construction
A
•
"Pnoy " Lovino , '27
offer fine service with all safety, for „ now slto,
lutions bo publisliod in tho Colby
"Lady"
Lovino
, '21 ECHO nn d tlmt n second
Nover bo without good quality needed
Slnco tho (lest public nnnoimcomont
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of Colby 's contem plated movo, no
:
placed in ,the chapter files,
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